Stamp Pages & Quest Patch

Have you collected stamp imprints from 10 or more Oregon Coast Quests? If so, then you are eligible to receive an Oregon Coast Quests patch!

Simply fill out the form on the next page and send it to us with a photocopy or photo of your stamp pages. Be the first in your community to get one!

A black-and-white version of the Oregon Coast Quests patch (actual size). The real patch is in beautiful full color!
Quest Patch Request Form

First Name:  _______________________________________________
Last Name: ________________________________________________
Snail Mail Address: _________________________________________
City:  _____________________________________________________
State:  ____________________________________________________
Zip: ______________________________________________________
E-mail address:  ____________________________________________
Names of others represented by these stamp pages:

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Total number of patches requested ___________________________
Do you want to become more involved in Quests? Check below if you are interested in:
☐ Participating in a focus group to evaluate Questing
☐ Begin interviewed or profiled in the media to help promote Quests
☐ Testing new Quests
☐ Becoming a volunteer Box Monitor for Quest
☐ Making A Quest

Please email this form and a photo of your stamp pages to:
  OregonCoastQuests@oregonstate.edu.

Or, snail mail this page and photocopy your stamp pages to:
  Oregon Coast Quests
  HMSC/Oregon Sea Grant
  2030 SE Marine Science Drive
  Newport, OR 97365